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EsSIX SETS SAVED 
SIGNORINO’S LIFENAVY SCHEME FIRST IN 

SPEECH FROM THRONE
BIG INCREASE IN TRAVEL 

TO THE UNITED STATES

15 DEAD AS RESULT 
OF TROLLEY COLLISIONAn Argument in Furor ol

APlenty of Clothing'as
- :♦

Frightful Accident 
Car line Near 

Vancouver

Earl Grey to Dwell at 
Length on It in Speech 

from Throne

• * i onTA H

Spinella Still at Urge—Has Probably 
Gone North—The Police are 

After Him.>.J % X

To Refer to Franco- 
Canadian Treaty and 

Progress onN.T.R.

PERTH JOT., N. B-, Nov. 11—Antonio 
Splnilla, the man, wanted for attempt
ing to murder arid rob hie fellow coun
tryman, Signorino at^ O’Dell last Tues
day, .is still at large, atttiougrh a body 
of men from around Of Dell and Blaster 
Rock in charge of GMet Foster and 
Constable Pearson ate close on bis 
track. He- was seen near Plaster Rock 
early last evening, but succeeded In 
eluding his pursuers and Is belle*d 
to have -gone up the Une in a northerly 
direction.

Signorino seems to have a remarkab
ly strong constitution and although 
his wound la- serious, he will undoubts 
edly recover. The fact that he was 
wearing no less than six shirts at the 
time of the shooting probably aided 
materially in saving his life.

Runaway Freight Car 
Dashes Into Passen

ger Cart

*8

Pullmans Ditched With Members of Par
liament on Board—No One Injured

Emigration Said to be 30 Per Cent Greater 

Than East Year—Many From 

the Island

:
T.-'ji

LACAÜ SAUMON, Que., Nov. 10.—A 
broken rail ditched the Maritime ex
press, in charge of Conductor Begin, 
fifty miles west of Campbellton, this
morning. Three pullmans and a dining ground was fairly level alongside the 
car left the rails and were turned over tiack, and beyond much shaking up, 
in the ditch, but no one was injured, the passengers suffered nothing from 
except the porter, who was slightly the mishap.

The loss to the railway will not be 
There were a large number of pas- heavy, as but little damage was done 

sengers, including members of pariia- to the cars. The only passengers from 
ment and senators bound for Ottiwa, St. John were Harvey Mitchell and E. 
including Senators McGregor, Ross, S. Carter.
Robinson, Comeau and Dr. Chisholm,
D. XD. McKenzie, Hon. C. J. Leblanc, J. ' Flavle and transferred the passengers, 
H. Sinclair, M. P’s., and Mr. Comeau, who resumed their Journey west ahbut

five" hours behind time.

Also to Taking Over of 
Branch Unes-Mem- 

bers Ready »

R. L Borden May Ten
der Resignation as 

Leader of Party

The accident happened between 5 
and 6 o’clock. The engine and colonist 
and baggage cars kept the track, but 
the first-class car ran off, but did not 
overturn. Where the train ran off the

Motorman Tells Those 
on Board to Jump and 

Reverses Power
Something of an economic bearing to

ward the Maritime Provinces may be 
discoverable in the very marked ln-

they were going up to visit relatives, 
but he was persuaded that fully fifty 
per cent of this class obtained work 
and remained in the United States.

Until about ten days ago large num
bers of the people had been turned 
back for want of money, and he had 
never encountered so many paupers in 
his life. In theqpast ten days, however, 
there had not been occasion for his de
partment to stop one person for lack of 
fonde. There were a great many more 
peple from Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia going up than were usual.

The Pacific Express on a recent night 
brought here 170 island passengers 
alaaa for the Boston train, and the 
baggage on the Boston has included 
from 150 to 200 trunks each evening 
right along. This is wonderfully heavy 
fall travel

crease in immigration to the ..United 
States which has been puzzling the rail
road officials and the United States 
immigration officers for the past two 
months. No complete examination lias 
ÿet been furnished of the extent of the 
travel, which has been, during the 
past two months, far in advance of 
that in the corresponding period of any 
other year.

An immigration inspector said last 
evening that the travel coming to his 
notice was full 30 per cent, in advance 
of that in the fall of last year. What 
was responsible for the exodus he 
could not understand.

cyt with glass.

CAN’T IMAGINE WHAT’S 
WRONG IN JAMAICA

Fifteen Killed and Many 
Injured—Nurses and 

Doctors Arrive

A special train arrived from Ste.

;.-i t M. P. P. for Digby.
\

Gomirotciiloo Cel Off since 
Last Saturday

PROHIBITION FOR . 
THREE MORE WARDS

VANCOUVER, Nov. 10—A terrible ac- ' 
cident by which fifteen lost their lives 
occurred on the Inter-urban Tram line 
to New Westminster this morning.
The first passenger car from Vancou
ver had just been 20 minutes on its 
way when a freight car which had 
broken' away from the electric tram 
ahead pf it came rushing down the 
hill with the motorman aboard. He 
jumped, but the majority of passengers 
had not time to save themselves be- 

l fore the crasn came. The names of 
i the dead:

10.—Every-Nov.
thing is in readiness for the opening 
of the second session of the eleventh

•OTTAWA, Ont., I

Most of the 
people told him, when examined, that CAR WRECK VICTIMSparliament of Canada tomorrow af

ternoon with the usual pomp and cere- 
His Excellency Earl Grey will 

be escorted from Rideau Hall by the 
usual military escort, and the gather
ing of the nation’s notables in the sen
ate chamber will include the lieuten
ant governors of Ontario and Quebec.

The reading of the speech from toe 
throne will be the chief item of open
ing day. On Friday the first order of 
business will be the debate on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne. Geo. Kyte, member for Rich
mond, N. 6., will move and Arthur 
Ecrément, member for Berthier, will 
second the address. The debate will 
go over till next week. It is under
stood that the speech from the throne 
will open with usual references to con
tinued prosperity and steady growui 
of the Dominion' in trade and popula
tion. There will naturally he a refer
ence to the well maintained «tréftirt of 
immigration from the best elements of 
population of the British Isles 
and Europe and to -the fact 
the revenue of the Dominion has shown 
a remarkable recovery from the recent 
financial depression. Reference to 
prospective legislation for the session 
naval defence bill will of course hold 
first place and the speech will note 
that propsed legislation for organiza
tion of a Canadian navy will be based 
on a resolution unanimously adopted 
by parliament last March and on ad
vice of the British admiralty.

The Franco-Canadian trade conven
tion having been finally ratified by the 
French parliament the Canadian par
liament will not bo asked early in the 
session to put its seal of approval on 
the convention as amended.

a , V

mony. But No Very Serious Oislurbim 
Been Recorded—May le Oily 

Local Seen,

HasSCOPE OF THE HESTIA 
INVESTIGATION LIMITED

GRAVE SPLIT IN Thus. M. Farmer, Son of Wm. 
L. Fanner, of 8 Wall St.

Temperance People Prepare 
for Coming,CampalgnTHE FEDERATION

T^f.H3NG1^N’ ,N0I% U’~TWea^e^ ... ! T. Rowe, R. S. Lyons, T. Farmer,
tL weatheir bû^XThere^u'X «- SiiyiwK Also by Widow, Mûtber ad Sana 'allay, Sydney and Welllagloi to It tie johnstonV(ecnonaL“'), GeT'^rburn 

5SÆ Brothers—SnsMioia! Dmlopants Baffle Grounds in War en ^“Ly "SAS

vice have been without information (or Turtle), W. Stevens, D. F. Harris
regarding what has occurred there || VanCOUW Rf. WtBCl. lie SalOOH. (conductor), E Holland.
since that time. The only explanation ------- Names of the injured:
has come through the press reports 1 _ At the annual meeting of the floral w. K. Hains, R. Forsythe, T. W.

International dissension which pre- which show that cable communication terrible car wreck at Vancouver and Social Reform Council on No- Carlson, J. W. Ralston, T. B. Jeppson,
2“ » “• .. -hioh Acte*— ™« w m- -<? ÏT “ *“
ÎSSfiïï <6,1* th„. fitaur Mht.fi ywtgjyy» »B* .V. .tt» Uh » 5,?„ Mi,
growing out of the outlawing of state taroglcal disturbance Jias --°hp famy ctvtr. election»1 will be considered. •^%Vj^t^tto>ber and broke away from
todles^ind city eenS^runion. been indicated 'in. 1*6 reports to the sorrow. Tiomas^ méénftg-of the exécutive Waaheki Is«’lf1ft,-T|iaht tram .which was being
as a result of their having recognized weftther bttf6aa Zrfim points in the a™on®*t week, when it wak decided to recom- swltiS^id near Lake View, three mues
“e n!w Brotoerho^ of Electrical other West Indian Islands and the ££ fr *“***» mend to -tod meettog-toat a vote be from here. The passenger was as-

Electrical offlclal, tiere beUeve that whatever L Farmer <-8 W*»| taken m gtatiley, Sidney and We^fiET- cending at the time. Seeing the
President Sam Gomoers and his of- atmospheric disturbances occurred In ®e 1,1 ,al8? i« hook’ f ton wards. - t > • freight car' approaching the motor-

flritwL.yGÆthe matter Jamaica must have been entirely of JJPg YntoeWtetrn’ Union office, • Tbe S‘ar lea™a thf^ th«re s°™e ^an- °0 the Passenger car shouted to
with an ironical smile but thev are a local character. White a severe Ke^r Vl"?™ fu . p doubt about taking the vote in Wei- his passengers to jump. After revers-
taking every possible ' precaution to storm similar to local thunderstorms  ̂^ others 1Lngton ward, butit is practically as- tag the comptroller the motorman also
fX fortif7themse/ves. Sey have here might have destroyed overland 3» Wm * R M^ Ge7T Bured that the recommendation of jumped. The few passengers who had
sized UP the tit^tion well enough to telegraphic communications and vfwif * o7s7rin^eld. Mass ' the committee regarding Sidney and time to jump were injured. Fifteen
see that any attempt to ride rough- wrought great damage to the property -31-1.-^ . n« W fit Newton Mass Stanley, will be adopted. In this event bodies are laid out at the Lake View
Zd over toe Etectrteal^WorX on the island it Is believed that Is ^ «ntnprv’ille «Tvanc^uver B C petitlon8 wHl ^ circulated in the station. The injured passengers were
which it was evident they had^lanned hardly could have had such effect up- The Sensed ^ortaerly lived rihthis wards, afid, should a fifth of the voters cared, for at the private residences un
to do, would spell diisX and it is on the submarine telegraph unless at a hoTt of friends here, the counci must take a til the arrival of a special train hear-

said that both sides of the quarrel points where it connected with the who wiU, sincerely mourn his sudden P nn m!v Vn!2! the saloons in Lans- !
havp agreed to arbitration conducted overland. The weather bureau officials death. Before going West he was wül '
by an American Federation of Labor are Inclined to believe that some sub- employed with the Maritime Casket “^ ’o^e.r Lre ^L warL in which
committee. ; marine earthquake has caused the in- Co. of thia clty. About seven years «?«'evote carried at^ the last^^cîvlJVlec- i

In the opinion of non-partisans in terruptlon to the cables. No earth- ag0 he went to Vancouver, ,and has L .. th„ v 1 in *
the convention it will take a year to quake of any magnitude, however, 8jnce been in charge of the painting ’ notion- in Stanley Sid-
wipe out any uprising that threatened has been reported on the seismogrphs and decorating department of the „ woiiwtrm wards the'total
a virility akin to permanent hostility, of the weather bureau or the coast British Columbia Electric Railway y saloons* will be greatlv re- 
The volte face was brought about by and geodetric survey here. Company. He resided in Vancouver, ' , , y B y
the determined opposition of Presid- r but his work was at the company's i. . th varloua churches
ent Tem Lewis of the United Mine • shops in New Westminster, an* it was ® . , «onointed to the Moral
Workers, who controls more votes -- om , (ITIinCMTO T#l while travelling between these . two Social Reform Council meeting
than any other delegate. Gompers’ MpRII I \TIII1FNTS Til points, that the fatal accident occurred. , and Social Retorm CouncU meeting.
masterly address has done much to IflUUIUU V I WULIl I V I U Mr. Farmer was married.only a year ■ mrr.nruT mrillC» nr
cement the breach and a new atmos- ago to a Vancouver young, lady; who IIIrrrHrNI VlrWX Hr
phere prevails. CTIinV ACDHIJIIITIPC survives him. He was thirty-six (year 1 j uil 1 vi

A feature of the convention Is* the1 u| UUI AtllUllAw I ItfV age' I1II14T DillllflVC lirm
unanimous-spirit of opposition shown W ^ The sad news was received by the WHAT RAILWAYS NfctU
by the Canadian delegates to the Can- _~ family yesterday afternoon, when ,
adian Federation of Labor, a new or- they were notified by Mr. Somerville
ganization’ not considered friendly to I |un Çnhianto Tfil/on I In in Farmer, brother of the deceased, who
the A. F. of L. LI lu ullUJCulv IdRull Up III lives in Vancouver.The teigram simp-

, ly stated that he had been killed in a
Çflibnno fionarlmont railway wreck without giving any par-
UUlulIVu UCjnil llllclll ticulars. A wire was sent away for

particulars, but so far hd reply has 
been received. A rather Sad -feature 
of the accident is that it causes the

laolBdis Only Events Leading Up to Wrack 
—Qbisüobs Regarding Life Saving 

Facilities Ruled Ont.

Toronto Labor Convention Only Averts Crisis 
by Agneing to Arbitrate.

Nov. 10.—There is,TORONTO,
scarcely a parallel in history to the

MONTREAL, Nbv. IL—That there 
Was neither light nor whistle on the 
Old Proprietor Ledge was the evidence 
of two witnesses at the investigation 
.into the wreck.of the Donaldson liner 

, Hestia today. James ‘McKenzie, sea
man, was the-first witness. He testi
fied that the Old Proprietor Ledge 
light was not burning during the night 
of the accident. When the tug Kitch
ener passed by the buoy after rescu
ing the remaining six of the crew he 
noticed the buoy was whistling very 
faintly. It could hardly be heard at 
a few yards distance. A. R. Holden 
for the shipping fédération tried to 
put questions relative to events sub
sequent to the stranding., > but they 
were objected to by the government 
counsel as nonrelevent to instructions 
given to the commissioner, to the ef
fect that he must inquire Into the 
causes leading up to -the wreck, 
objection was upheld. It was con
tended by Holden that the investiga
tion should also show what facilities 
were offered for life saving, but he 
was ruled again!t. McKenzie’s evid
ence was upheld »y Edward Breen re
specting the absentee of light or whistle 
oh the Old Proprietor.

: ing doctors and nurses.

The LORD BIWOONALO HAS 
NEW IMMI6RATI0N FUNAs usual there will also be a refer- 

t ence in the speech to the satisfactory 
progress of the past year in the con
struction of the National Transconti
nental Railway, which is now under 
contract from Moncton to Winnipeg, 
with the section from Winnipeg to 
Superior Junction already practically 
completed. It is understood that re
ference will also be made to plans un
derway for the reconstruction of u»e 
Quebec bridge and the completion of 
the syrvey for the proposed Hudson 
Bay Railway. Several items b'f com
ing government legislation to be in
troduced will be briefly referred to. 
These will include a bill dealing with 
regular decennial revision of the bank 
act, the insurance bill left over from 
last session, 3, bill respecting navigable 
waters; a bill to enable the Minister 
of Railways on recommendation of the 
board of management of the Intercolo- 

• niai Railway to lease, subject to ap
proval of parliament, any branch 
lines which may tend to improve 
transportation facilities and a till to 
amend the act dealing with trade com
bines with a view to more adequately 
preventing undue enhancement 
prices.

Suggests That English Cities Purchase 
Tracts of Land in Canada for 

Their Unemployed.THE BISHOP’S TRAVELS
SAOKVILLE, N. B. ,Nov. 11.—His 

lordship Bishop Richardson Will spend 
next Sunday in Westmorlnad parish. 
In the morning’ he will conduct ser
vice }n St. Mark’s church. In the af
ternoon his lordship will also conduct 
service at Bale Verte.

MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—A cable front 
London states that Lord Dnndonald 
advocates that each town and popu
lous county in^ Britain should acquire 
large estates and properties in Can
ada and other Dominions. These 
properties could be used to relieve the 
unemployed, who would be made to 
develop the land. The proposal is re- 

! ceiving wide endorsement.

:
Locomotie Firemen Want Big Wage In

crease — Margaret llllag'on Getr 
0 wren— Ambassadors ReturnKadmiralty for the beginning of the as If he could galvanize It into life 

construction of a Canadian navy. with wind. Some of us want a Cana- 
In the Conservative camp all sorts dian navy. Some of us prefer a Cana- 

of opinions are heard and the comint dian contribution to the Imperial ex
caucus on Friday is expected to de- chequer which is what the gift of a 
velop a lively row. At least a score Dreadnought would be. Some of us, 
of qpposition members have already the Journal for instance, would like 

! declared themselves as opposed to Mr. both, and believe "that Canadians, who
are the richest . people in the world 
could stand both. But whatever the 
differences as-to details, we nearly all 
want something all bur Mr. Monk. Par
liament last spring declared unanimous
ly, even including Mr. Monk, that can- 
ade ehbutd.ABd would ’dtvsbiMtlrthg; 

This will of course not exhaust the T0 OFFER RESIGNATION. Mr. Monk repents. He now says noth-
government programme of legislation , ’ - ing. Ostensibly he opposes a Canadian
for the session. Other government bills Mr Borden' is determined to adhere navy, but every argument he . uses 
of the session not. mentioned in the to tj,e stand already taken and will I Against that applies also against a 
speech from the throne will include a offer hla resignation at the caucus, j Canadian contribution to the British 
bill to be introduced by -the Minister what the outcome will be Do one can I navy. He says a. navy will cost too 
of Agriculture, enabling the depart- predict. A considerable section of op- ' much, it .will not cost as much for 
ment to take more effective measures poa|tionists are dissatisfied 4yith Bor- years as a contribution to England of 
to stamp out insect pests, effecting den.a leadership, yet no better man is » Dreadnought or two, and 
fruit trees. A bill will give authority j eight McBride and Roblin both doe8 a”y Canadian maintain that the 
to departmental officers similar to that want to' BUCCeed him, but do not com- duty of „?ana^a towa’[da *n?p®rial de^ 
now given in the cast of the San Joss mand the confidence or carry weight fence, w1** be done and finished for all *** respect to destroying all in- j ^Uh the besfelements of toe pity ^Dre^noXh? y6arS' * ^

UmpratedUaretrermendtmerntsmt "the Wh° WMlt * atate8n>an 'f™ * ■ know whetoert”: majority of this
templated are amendments to the political sail-trimmer and tricky op- 1 Canada of ours want a Canadian naw
nXifv the fa T *trf!n8thea I portunist as leader. On the other hand ! °to°f7y someWdy else to “fid
classify the law against gambling and there Ja undisguised dissatisfaction a ehlD or tPD We do know that the
^Tthe Houfe an a. t "S? wlth the lack of Pro*re“ which th* t»minlon Parliament was unanimous'

H ® 80 a8 t0 exPedlte public party la making under the present lh declaring that Canada owes a duty 
business and avoid waste of time in leadership. The result of toe- election, towards toe naval defence of herself 
ine “ouee- . m - West Middlesex tonight ha» not and the Empire, and that parliament

A large number of members of par- tended to allay this feeling. izi this respect voiced the heart \ and
liament arrived today preparatory to Mr. Monk’s attitude of do-nothing strength of self-respecting people. We 
the opening tomorrow, including about on the naval question ie not acceptable do suspect that a gentleman who, like 
half a contingent from the Maritime to tt,e great majority ofConservatlvss Mr. Monk, wakes up half a year later 
Provinces. Thé naval question is the outaide of Quebec. The Ottawa Journal, to preach to a nation wTilch has got 
chief topic of interest and discussion conservative, says •editorially this past him the rotten plea of the pro-
Among the Liberals there is no evi- evening-__  priety of Canada remaining a blood-
dence of any split and the -Nothing could better illustrate1 >fr- sucker -on the British navy, not only
party will probably be solidly Monk's hopelessness in a political blind* himself to what should consti- 
behind moderate programme of toe sense than his present declaration. He tute a self-respecting patriot but proves 
government based on the advice of the raises a dead issue and orates over It himself to be a mighty poor politician."

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Legislation 
enough for the present, argued men 

first break in a family of eight broth- . who manage railroads ; further federal
érs- ! control pleaded legislators; co-opera- |A|iâ|fiâ flllT APR'

A despatch received from Vancouver ^ tlon ln the interests of fair dealing, . UUI Ul I ,
regarding the. accident says: :y ■ proposed shippers and others.

Sensational disclosures are expected varied views on the great common 
at. toe inquest on Friday Into yester- carriers of the country were express- 
day’s electric freight train disaster, ed tonight at the first annual ban- 
when the crew of the train will be

Three By-Elections Tomorrow—The 
eminent Cacdida.es Will Carry 

All Seats.

6>

These
Borden’s attitude of supporting to* 
principle of the policy laid down by the 
government. Many favor a direct 
cash contribution ; others, like Monk, 
say, do nothing at aH. AH are in a 
quandry.

EARTHQUAKE FEARED
MONTREAL, Nov.. H.—McGill Uni

versity under the new dean of the sci
ence faculty believes iq being up to 
date and practical. The latest series 
ôf lectures annonunced Is à course for 
the fourth year mechanical students 
on airships. Professor C.. W. McKer- 

w, assistant professor ln the me- 
anical department, will give the 

lectures, which will illustrate the prin
ciples without attempting to do any 
practical work.

Along similar lines are the recent 
courses on harbor works by A. W. 
Cowie, head of toe harbor engineer
ing staff here, the business side of 
structural engineering by R. A. Ross 
of Ross and Holgate, the transporta
tion course with lectures by leading 
railway men, ànd the military course.

Tomorrow is election day in St. 
James, St. Sauveur and Chambly divi
sions, and the outlook is that the gov
ernment candidates will carry all 
three with fair majorities. Robillard 
will defeat Laflamme in St. James by 
600. Patry will snow Langlois under 
in St. Sauveur and Desaulniere will 

rry Chambly against his1 Liberal 
opponent, Marsil. In all three cam
paigns the issues have been purely 
local. Once or twice the naval pro
gramme of the federal government 
has been mentioned, but there was no 
enthusiasm, and the voting tomorrow 
will be on purely local line*.

of
quet of the Railway Business Associ- 

called on to explain how a car of tim- ation at the Waldorf-Astoria. The as- n.1.1. PAMmi'nln.flnn Cf-.nnH 
her got away down a hill and caused BOciation, which is a sort of self-im- UOffllllII1110311011 OlOPPBj cUSOSRly,
the disaster. The official explanation poaed medium of conciliation between i . B . .
Is that the coupling of the car broke, the railways and the public, had aa . Dili rGinSpS 10 UlSiHiDBDC6 OH 
but police detectives on the scene ks guests at table tonight more than
Shortly after toe accident declare both 600 men interested in railroads. BOitOO Of $63.
couplings were Intact and in working George A. Post, president of the as-
order. The éoroner’s Jury was sworn 80ciation, was toastmaster. . NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—There are
in yesterday afternoon, but no evld- CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Locomotive fears of another -earthquake in Ja-
ence was taken, toe jurymen occupy- firemen of 42 railroads west of Chi- maica. The cable communication with 
ing themselves by making a detailed cago today filed demands for a wage the West Indies has been interrupted, 
examinatlpn of the scene of the wreck, increase of from 20 to 25 per cent. Disastrous wind storms as well as 

TORONTO, Nov. 11. R. S. Lyon, Approximately 25,000 men are involved floods are reported on the island, 
killed in yesterday’s electric railway j ,n the demands, and their territory 
disaster near Vancouver, was a broth- i covers all toe West, southwest 
er ot Stewart Lyon, news editor of the 
Toronto Globe.

OTHER BILLS.

t

and
northwest portions of the United MRS. CONSTANCE WINSLOW 

IS BEAD AT APOHAQUI
We do not

States.
RENO, Nev., Nov. 10.—Margaret 

Ulihgton Frohman, wife of Daniel :
Frohman, New York theatrical man- j 
ager, obtained an absolute divorce | 
from District Judge Pike today. The FREDEBiCTON, Nov. 11.—Word 
grounds were non-support. has been received here of' the death

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Henry White at Apohaqui of Mrs. Constance Wins- 
and John W. Riddle, retiring Ameri- low, widow of the late F. E. Winslow, 
can ambassadors to France and Rus- formerly manager of the Bank of 
sioa respectively, arrived lated today Montreal at Chatham. She is sur- 
on the Hamburg-American liner survived by two sons, W. C. Winslow, 
George Washington from Bremen, K. C., of Chatham ,and F. F. \vins-

low of Montreal, and also three daugh- 
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov. 10.—Mrs. U. ters, Mrs. Campbell, wife of Lieut. Col.

Mrs. W. A.

ELEVEN THOUSAND LIVES
LOST IN THIS FIRE Xca

HUTCHINSON, Kas.. Nov. 11.—Ele- 1 Southampton and Cherbourg, 
ven thousand chickens were burned to
death when fire destroyed the plant of g. Grant, 53 years old, wife of a son Campbell of Apohaqui, 
the Untied States Packing Co., here of President Grant, died today of Perk, Newcastle, and Miss Constance 
early today, the loss was $60,600. apoplexy. Winslow at Apohaqui.
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L which has been 
the signature of 
Ele under his per- 
since its infancy, 
eceivè yon in this, 
os-good” are but 
iger the health of 
inst Experiment»

RIA
Dastor Oil, Pare- 
| is Pleasant. . It 
r other Narcotio 
destroys Worms 

rrhoea and Wind 
ires Constipation 
od, regulates the 
ad natural sleep. 
Friend. . ’•'• -

Pl

ALWAYS

of
i

ays Bought y
Years.

YORK CITY.

BIRTHS

'October 31st, to the wife ot 
Ison, Sewell street a son.

WANTED.

p—Persons to grow mush- 
bs during Fall and Winter 
paste space in cellar, oüt- 
arn can be made to yield 
Ler week all Winter. Send 
Led booklet and full parti- 
ntreal Suppply Co., Mont- 

5-11-2.

N RECEIPT
o suffers with nervous debl^ty, 
iling memory or deficient man- 

on by excesses or dissipation, 
icIf at home with a simple per- 
r will gladly send free, in a plain 

, to any man who will write for
binson, 3 922 Luck Building

3-4,

IFF’S SALE
I be sold at Public Auction 
nay, the 29th day of De- 
D. 1909, at 12 o’clock noon 
Corner (so called) in the 

frit John in toe City and - 
Saint John, all the estate . 
and interest of John F. 
p and to all that certain 
d parcel of land situate ly
ing in Kings Ward In the 
nt John aforesaid and de- 
kollows, fronting forty (40) 
south west side of Coburg 
extending back therefrom 

wardly preserving the same 
Ly-five (85) feet and known 
l or plan of the city City on 
office of the Common Clerk 
mber twenty-five (25.)
L having been levied on and 
Ime under an execution is- 
If the Saint John County 
Inst the said John F. Mor

is fourteenth day of Octo- 
1909.
BERT R. RITCHIE,
|f the City and County of 
i- 22-10-2mo».

ILES ALE LIQUORS

WILLIAMS, Successor to 
in, Wholesale and Retail 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
William St. Established 

f for family price list.
28-11-ly.

ing Classes
'PEN FOR WINTER 

TERM
V

, October 1st
7.30 to 9.80 Monday, 
ay, Friday. Terms oa
m.

S. Kerr,
Principal

hi consequence of the death 
oon of James Fi'iel, a broth- 
pf the men.
d from the effects of Iwo 
wounds in the side and hip 
Monday night after he had 
Lth men from his home at 
lowing an altercation. It is 
Lt they procured a rifle, that 
pi fired two shots at James 
[that they then skipped out.
Lred they had crossed over 
Iry to New Brunswick, but 
B finally located both men , .a*' 
It them here

>u, my boy’s a tough one! 
in all the practice games 

ial matches since he enter- 
and. barring a few bruises, 
lured a bit."
lothinr. My *,on was initl- 
fraternity, and he was able 

lasses in less .than a week!"
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